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VirginiaVirginia

Apgar Apgar 

•• How Healthy Are You?How Healthy Are You?

•• How Healthy Are We? How Healthy Are We? 

As a Church? As a Church? 

Proverbs 14:28 (NCV)  Proverbs 14:28 (NCV)  

A king is honored A king is honored 

when he has many when he has many 

people to rule, but a people to rule, but a 

prince is ruined if he prince is ruined if he 

has none. has none. 

AAppearance (Skin Color): ppearance (Skin Color): 

(Blood Flow, Circulation)(Blood Flow, Circulation)

•• 0 = Blue All over0 = Blue All over

•• 1 = Pink Body, 1 = Pink Body, 

but Blue Extremitiesbut Blue Extremities

•• 2 = Pink All over2 = Pink All over

PPulse (Heart Rate):ulse (Heart Rate):

•• 0 = less than 600 = less than 60

•• 1 = 60 to 1001 = 60 to 100

•• 2 = over 1002 = over 100

GGrimace (Reflex Irritability):   rimace (Reflex Irritability):   

(Response(Response--ability) ability) 

•• 0 = No Response to0 = No Response to

StimulationStimulation

•• 1 = Grimace or Feeble Cry1 = Grimace or Feeble Cry

When StimulatedWhen Stimulated

•• 2 = Sneeze, Cough, or Pulling2 = Sneeze, Cough, or Pulling
Away When StimulatedAway When Stimulated
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AActivity (Muscle Tone): ctivity (Muscle Tone): 

(Ability to Move)(Ability to Move)

•• 0 = None0 = None

•• 1 = Some Flexion 1 = Some Flexion 

(Pulling in of Limbs)(Pulling in of Limbs)

•• 2 = Active Movement2 = Active Movement

RRespiration: (Breath)espiration: (Breath)

•• 0 = Absent0 = Absent

•• 1 = Weak or1 = Weak or

IrregularIrregular

•• 2 = Strong2 = Strong

DrewDrew Grew Into A Healthy BoyGrew Into A Healthy Boy

Alei Alei & Drew& Drew
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They Have Grown to Become a They Have Grown to Become a 

Married Man and Married WomanMarried Man and Married Woman
Drew & AlexDrew & Alex

AleiAlei & John& John ACTS 2  ACTS 2  -- APGAR APGAR 

•• AApostolic Teaching & Worship postolic Teaching & Worship 

(2:42 "They devoted themselves (2:42 "They devoted themselves 

to the apostles' teaching and to to the apostles' teaching and to 

the fellowships to the breaking the fellowships to the breaking 

of bread arid to prayer)of bread arid to prayer)

•• 0 = little or no devotion to these 0 = little or no devotion to these 

practices practices 

•• 1 = moderate devotion to them 1 = moderate devotion to them 

•• 2 = strong devotion to them 2 = strong devotion to them 

•• PPower ower (2:43 "Everyone was filled (2:43 "Everyone was filled 

with awe, and many with awe, and many —— wonders wonders 

and miraculous signs were done and miraculous signs were done 

by the apostles.") by the apostles.") 
•• 0 = few or no "wonders and miraculous 0 = few or no "wonders and miraculous 

signs" of God at work signs" of God at work 

•• 1 = occasional "wonders and miraculous 1 = occasional "wonders and miraculous 

signs" of God at work signs" of God at work 

•• 2 = many "wonders and miraculous signs" of 2 = many "wonders and miraculous signs" of 

God at workGod at work
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•• GGenerosity enerosity (2:44 "the believers (2:44 "the believers 

... had everything in ... had everything in 

common. They sold property common. They sold property 

and possessions to give to and possessions to give to 

anyone who had need.")anyone who had need.")
•• 0 = people give, but with little sacrifice 0 = people give, but with little sacrifice 

involved involved 

•• 1 = people give, with some willingness to 1 = people give, with some willingness to 
sacrifice sacrifice 

•• 2 = sacrificial generosity is frequent and 2 = sacrificial generosity is frequent and 

characteristic characteristic 

•• AAssociation ssociation (2:46  "Every day they (2:46  "Every day they 

continued to meet together in continued to meet together in 

the temple courts. They broke the temple courts. They broke 

bread in their homes and ate bread in their homes and ate 

together with glad and sincere together with glad and sincere 

hearts")hearts")
•• 0 = little meeting together and sharing of 0 = little meeting together and sharing of 
meals beyond "church servicesmeals beyond "church services““

•• 1 = occasional meeting together and sharing 1 = occasional meeting together and sharing 

of meals of meals 

•• 2 = frequent and regular meeting together 2 = frequent and regular meeting together 

and sharing of mealsand sharing of meals

•• RReproduction eproduction (2:47 "... enjoying (2:47 "... enjoying 

the favor of all the people. And the favor of all the people. And 

the Lord added to their number the Lord added to their number 

dally those who were being dally those who were being 

saved.")saved.")
•• 0 = rare or no addition of those who are being 0 = rare or no addition of those who are being 
saved saved 

•• 1 = occasional addition of those who are being 1 = occasional addition of those who are being 

saved saved 

•• 2 = regular addition of those who are being 2 = regular addition of those who are being 

saved saved 

Revelation 2  Revelation 2  -- APGAR APGAR 

•• AApostolic Faithfulness postolic Faithfulness (Rev. 2:2, (Rev. 2:2, 

24): "You have examined 24): "You have examined 

the claims of those who the claims of those who 

say they are apostles but say they are apostles but 

are not ..." are not ..." 
•• 0 = little discernment and rejection of false 0 = little discernment and rejection of false 

teaching teaching 

•• 1 = moderate discernment and rejection of 1 = moderate discernment and rejection of 
false teaching false teaching 

•• 2 = strong discernment and rejection of false 2 = strong discernment and rejection of false 

teaching teaching 

•• PPatient Endurance atient Endurance (Rev. 2:2(Rev. 2:2--3,12; 3,12; 

3:10): "I have seen ... your patient 3:10): "I have seen ... your patient 
endurance ... You have patiently endurance ... You have patiently 

suffered for me without quitting ... suffered for me without quitting ... 

You have remained loyal ... to You have remained loyal ... to 

persevere." persevere." 
•• 0 = under pressure, tend to give up faith in 0 = under pressure, tend to give up faith in 
God God 

•• 1 = under pressure, faith in God wavers off 1 = under pressure, faith in God wavers off 

and on and on 

•• 2 = under pressure, strongly persevere in faith 2 = under pressure, strongly persevere in faith 

in God in God 
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•• GGodliness odliness (Rev. 2:6, 15, 20): "You (Rev. 2:6, 15, 20): "You 

hate the deeds  of the immoralhate the deeds  of the immoral

NicolaitansNicolaitans, just as I do. [The , just as I do. [The 

ungodly] lead my servants ... to ungodly] lead my servants ... to 

worship idols, eat food offered to worship idols, eat food offered to 

idols, and commit sexual sin." idols, and commit sexual sin." 

•• 0 = little or no pursuit of holiness 0 = little or no pursuit of holiness 

•• 1 = moderate devotion to holiness of life 1 = moderate devotion to holiness of life 

•• 2 = strong pursuit of holiness 2 = strong pursuit of holiness 

•• AActive Service ctive Service (Rev. 2:2, 19): "I (Rev. 2:2, 19): "I 

have seen your hard work ... have seen your hard work ... 

I know all the things you I know all the things you 

dodo—— your love, your faith, your love, your faith, 

your service." your service." 
•• 0 = weak in work and service to others 0 = weak in work and service to others 

•• 1 = moderate in work and service to others 1 = moderate in work and service to others 

•• 2 = strong in work and service to others 2 = strong in work and service to others 

•• RRepentance epentance (Rev. 2:5; 3:3, 19): "Look (Rev. 2:5; 3:3, 19): "Look 

how far you have fallen from your how far you have fallen from your 
first love! Turn back to me again first love! Turn back to me again 

and work as you did at first. ... Go and work as you did at first. ... Go 

back to what you heard and believed back to what you heard and believed 

at first; hold to it firmly and turn to at first; hold to it firmly and turn to 

me again.... Be diligent and turn me again.... Be diligent and turn 
from your indifference." from your indifference." 

•• 0 = resistant to admit church sins and to repent 0 = resistant to admit church sins and to repent 

•• 1 = occasionally ready to admit church sins and to 1 = occasionally ready to admit church sins and to 
repent repent 

•• 2 = eager and willing to recognize church sins and to 2 = eager and willing to recognize church sins and to 
repent repent 

APGARAPGAR
•• Acts 2 Acts 2 

•• AApostolic Teaching & postolic Teaching & 

Devoted to Teaching, Devoted to Teaching, 
PrayerPrayer

•• PPower ower -- (Holy Spirit) (Holy Spirit) 

•• GGenerosity enerosity -- Sacrificial Sacrificial 

GivingGiving

•• AAssociation ssociation -- Fellowship, Fellowship, 

Breaking Bread TogetherBreaking Bread Together

•• RReproduction eproduction -- Souls! Souls! 

•• Revelation 2 Revelation 2 

•• AApostolic postolic 

Faithfulness Faithfulness 

•• PPatient Endurance atient Endurance 

•• GGodliness odliness -- Holiness Holiness 

•• AActive Service ctive Service 

•• RRepentance epentance 


